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The importance of promoting inclusion in higher education cannot be overstated. In recent
years, there has been a growing recognition of the need to create learning environments that
are diverse, equitable, and inclusive. According to the EU “Active inclusion means enabling
every citizen, notably the most disadvantaged, to fully participate in society, including having
a job” and it is considered one of the social rights among EU member states. As staff
members in higher education, it is our responsibility to create and maintain inclusive learning
environments that support the success of all students. This requires ongoing education and
training to develop the necessary knowledge and skills to address systemic barriers,
promote diversity and inclusion, and provide support for students from underrepresented
groups.
This is the purpose of this international staff training week, apart from discovering a
frequently unknown UGR campus on the northern coast of Africa, just across the Gibraltar
Crossing and bordering Morocco. The UGR Ceuta campus is designed to meet the needs of
a diverse student population, offering a range of academic programs in fields such as
education, economics,IT engineering, and nursing. The Campus is currently home to two
faculties, the Faculty of Education, Economics and Technology and the Faculty of Nursing,
both of which will act as hosts for the participants.

AGENDA
* all activities marked with a blue asterisk are free but require pre-registration
** all activities marked with two red asterisks do have a fee and require registration

Day 1 - Monday 22nd May 2023
9:30-10:00: Registration (meeting point A)
10:00-10:45Welcome. The UGR and Ceuta Campus (Dr Francisca Serrano, Director for

Internationalization of the International School of Postgraduate Studies at UGR, María José
Aznar and Milagrosa Olmedo, Deans of the Faculties at Ceuta Campus, Beatriz Cortina and
Inmaculada Roldan, Vice-dean for Internationalization) (room Sala de Grados)

10:45-11:30 Coffee-break and networking (Tutores Erasmus)
11:30-12:15 Keynote European mechanism to address inclusion (Ms Esther Santiago, Central

International Office of the University of Granada) (room Sala de Grados)
12:15-12:45 EPALE platform and projects in Ceuta addressing inclusion (Dr Ana Pino and Mr.

Jesús Canca, EPALE ambassadors in Ceuta) (room Sala de Grados)
12:45 - 13:45 Surviving in Spanish Escape Room (Dr Carlos Alonso & Dr Josué González)
13:45 -15:30 Invitation to lunch at campus* (room Pabellón)

—------------
18:30 Guided panoramic Visit to the city and Moroccan tea at Benzú* (meeting point B)
20:00 Official reception at the townhall with city authorities



Day 2 - Tuesday 23rd May 2023
9:30-10:15 Campus tour and visit to HubemaLab (meeting point A)
10:15-11:15 Undergraduate and Postgraduate Programmes at Ceuta campus (Degree

coordinators) (room Sala Exposiciones)
11:15-11:45 Coffee-break and networking
11:45-12:30 Keynote “Academic optimism for Inclusion” (Prof. Fernando Trujillo, Faculty of

Education, Economics and Technology, University of Granada) (room Sala de Grados)
12:30-13:30 A Jane’s Walk: Analysing the city diversity through walking guided tours
13:30 Tapas Lunch**

—------------
18:30 Guided tour to Late-Roman Basilica Museum* (meeting point C)
20:00 Guided visit to the Hindu Temple

Day 3 - Wed. 24th May 2023
9:30-11:00 Participants’ institutions presentations I (room Sala de Grados)
11:00- 11:30 Coffee-break and networking
11:30-12:30:Workshop Designing successful project proposals for KA200. Detecting

European Funding Opportunities to work on diversity. (Ms. Irene Pedreira, Director for
International Projects and Agreements & Dr Guadalupe Soriano, Director for Language
Policy, University of Granada) (room Sala de Grados)

12:30-13:00 Multiplier Event The GatherED Project. Global teaching Education (K203) (Dr
Beatriz Cortina-Pérez, Dr Fernando Trujillo and Dr Natalia Martínez León, University of
Granada) (room Sala de Grados)

13:30-14:00 Visit to Mirador Monte Hacho
14:00 Lunch at Oasis Moroccan restaurant**

—------------
18:00 & 19:00 “Ceuta from the see” maritime tour around the city* (meeting point D)

Day 4 - Thursday 25th May 2023
9:30-10:30 Participants’ institutions presentations II (room Sala de Grados)
10:30-11:15 Keynote Addressing Gender in the Labour Market (Sony Lalwani, BPW Ceuta)
11:15- 11:45 Coffee-break and networking (room Sala de Grados)
11:45-12:15 Multiplier event Marketing games. A innovation project in the UGR-Ceuta Campus

(Dr Juan Miguel Alcántara, Marketing Department, University of Granada) (room Sala de
Grados)

13:00 Visit to the Royal Walls and Califal Gate* (meeting point E)
—------------

14:00 Celebrating the Africa Day with CETI residents and Cruz Roja (meeting point F) with
paella and music**, workshops and exhibitions and DJ afro music

18:00 Exhibition of storytelling and songs created in the educational workshops by students
from the university, the CETI residents.

19:00 Afro-jazz concert “AKIBA music group”



Day 5 - Friday 26th May 2023
9:30-10:30 Participants’ institutions presentations III (room Sala de Grados)
10:30-11:15 Keynote New orientation modalities for an effective integration (Dr Jorge

Expósito, Research methods and Diagnosis in Education, University of Granada) (room Sala
de Grados)

11:15- 11:45 Coffee-break and networking (experiencing disabilities)
11:45-12:30 Keynote Addressing Inclusion at the University of Granada (Vice-rector for

Inclusion) (room Sala de Grados)
12:45-14:00 Closing and farewell

—------------
Afternoon at Parque Marítimo del Mediterraneo or Kayak practice**

EXTRA: Day 6 - 27th May** (meeting point G)

Day-trip to Chefchouen and Tetuan with Flandria Travel Agency: https://www.viajesflandria.com/. This
is not organised by the University of Granada, but by a private tour agency. The STW organisers
withdraw any responsibility. Pleasemake sure you fulfill entry requirements to Morocco before
booking your excursion: https://www.consulat.ma/en/visitingexploring-morocco

The excursion fee (80€) includes a private bus and tour guide for the trip from and to Ceuta, border
crossing management, lunch and guided tour through Chefchaouen and Tetouan .

Description of the excursion:
- 8:00 pick-up at meeting point and departure to the border
- Visit to Chefchaouen “The blue-city”
- Lunch local restaurant
- Visit to Tetoan Medina
- 19:30 leaving Tetouan towards Ceuta

https://www.consulat.ma/en/visitingexploring-morocco


City map with key locations

-

You can access this map clicking on this link or through this QR code:

https://www.google.com/maps/d/edit?mid=1zewH7ok_lCToVPih7H2nE9tVWqnigog&usp=sharing

